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That is what you call a WIN-WIN-WIN!



Category #56: BEST MONEY-MAKING IDEA

Rock, White & Blue Zone-Naval Station Great Lakes, � 4th of July Celebration�

The 4th of July Celebration at Naval Station Great LakesIntroduction:

has a rich tradition of inviting the general public to come onto the

military base and celebrate our nation's birthday in a festival atmosphere.

The annual celebration draws top-line musical entertainment, family

activities, roving entertainment, a carnival, crafters, a food festival, large

scale �reworks shows each night and attendees of more than 50,000

people over the two days, in past years. The 4th of July Celebration also

has been recognized by the International Festival & Events Association

(IFEA) multiple times over the past �fteen years. In 2014, the event followed a year where the

federal government shut down all community relation events on military bases due to federal

budget sequestration, but more so, for general public perception.  Based on a � year o��in 2013,

we knew we would have some serious challenges in delivering the same high quality entertain-

ment, as we did in year's past. The �nal decision to conduct our two-day �open to the public�

festival was not made until early in February, 2014.  Although we were excited to � BE BACK�, this

mere �ve month window for planning the entire event, created a hardship for soliciting

sponsorship dollars due to timing of corporate budgets. The interest from sponsors in our

festival was certainly there, unfortunately in some cases, budgets were already locked in and

the planning team received responses like, � we'll de�nitely plan for next year�. We were

committed to a $150K entertainment and expense budget.  Based on our projections, we

would need approximately $50-$55K in sponsorship dollars to feel comfortable going into the

festival and event itself.  By the middle of May, it was apparent we would fall short of our

sponsorship goals.



Description: Knowing we needed to create dollars in a short period of time to close the gap

in sponsorship support, we looked at exclusive opportunities, which might have value to our

event attendees and even something they would be willing to pay for while still keeping our

� free�event intact. The Great Lakes 4th of July Celebration has always been promoted as � free

admission�and �open to the public�.  In addition, charging for parking on federal property is

not an option for us.  So with those factors in mind, we focused on our ROCK, WHITE & BLUE

concert on July 3rd with headliner, Joan Jett & the Blackhearts. That being our biggest day for

music and having a major radio sponsor helping to support us, we crafted a VIP package for

this portion of our festival.  After about two weeks, we developed the VIP package, which

included the following: exclusive front of the stage area, a souvenir access badge and lanyard,

a souvenir Navy custom shirt and a private beverage area for VIP s to avoid lines. We also

added some Miller/Coors swag to the package from our main stage sponsor. The price point

was determined and set at $20 for what we were ultimately calling the �Coors Light, Rock,

White & Blue Zone�. To keep this area VERY exclusive, we set the cap at a 300 person capacity,

including promotional giveaways via our radio partner. Other than the cost of the custom

Rock, White and Blue Zone access badge, all other items were at no cost to us.  Another

interesting twist, which developed into a positive, was online sales.  Not having the ability to

take online sales as a government organization, we reached out to our apparel sponsor,

American Out�tters LTD, to create a custom web store for online sales of these VIP Packages.

We included this in our negotiation that they would absorb the credit card fees giving us back

100% of the revenue or sales. We crafted that into their overall sponsorship agreement,

adding value to our partnership for both of us.  As a side element to the web store, we had

some promotional products in our warehouse as �up-sells�. These extra sweatshirts/hoodies

we had in stock from another program were added as an extra purchase on the web store as

people were checking out.  For only $5, they could get a custom Navy hoody  from � Boot

Camp,�and 79 were eventually sold (28% sales rate for all VIP's), with no real cost to us.



Target Audience: It was determined early on that the listeners of our Radio Sponsor

95 WIIL ROCK were our focal point for these VIP packages. The Radio Station was signi�cantly

involved with the concert and line-up and their promotion of our overall festival and

speci�cally the ROCK, WHITE & BLUE concert, was very strong. We only were looking at

approximately 300 people to �ll the Rock, White & Blue Zone, and achieving our goals,

seemed likely with this audience and demographic.

We sold 278 VIP Packages and had approximately 35 promotional giveawaysAttendance:

for total attendance of 313 people in the Coors Light, Rock, White & Blue Zone.  In all, we

drew nearly 20,000 people to the festival that same day and although thousands of people

enjoyed the Rock, White & Blue concert, this was truly an exclusive VIP package!



Mediums Used: We used one main outlet to actually promote the web store to purchase VIP

packages. We utilized our in-kind radio sponsorship, as well as their assets to promote the VIP

packages, which were at no cost to us. � The Morning Show�interviews, radio liners and their

social media plugs o�ered plenty of coverage to generate the needed sales!  In addition, our

growing event Facebook site was also a secondary source and a free mechanism to help

generate interest and support.

The additional advertising and excitement around the VIP packagesPromotional Tie-In's:

added extra exposure to the overall event.   Our event Facebook site experienced more than

800+ new friends going into the last two weeks of the event, which can easily be attributed to

the added exposure surrounding this exclusive VIP o�er. In general, creating a partnership

between three of our sponsors to execute this promotion, was a huge added value for all

concerned.



Overall Budget: Total revenue for this money-making idea was $5,955. Our hard costs were

only the custom access badges at $525, leaving a net gain of $5,430 or approximately 4% of

our event budget. The estimated in-kind support from radio promotion to the web store and

Miller/Coors giveaways was valued at $10,825.

The $5,955 we generated through this unique money-makingOverall e�ectiveness:

partnership de�nitely helped bridge the gap of our sponsorship shortfall. This concept

allowed the festival budget to make its goal of at least, break-even.  In fact, the festival

ended up with a 2% pro�tability margin, which would have been impossible without this

� last minute�opportunity. This promotion and the partnerships, which made it happen were

actually put together and negotiated over a ten-day period. Within three weeks from initial

concept, it was on sale to the general public and generating much needed revenue for the

event.  Bottom line, the VIP's who chose to make the purchase enjoyed the front row

entertainment and the exclusiveness of the opportunity. From direct feedback, they

generally all felt that the value was there for the money they paid.  Our sponsors enjoyed the

opportunity to help us achieve our goals. They additionally received added exposure

themselves, and have already pledged to support us again next year.

That is what you call a WIN-WIN-WIN!
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